AccuSpeechMobile Voice Productivity Reaches Broader Market of Existing Distribution, Manufacturing, Transportation and Field Service Apps with Expanded Terminal Emulation Support

Voice Interface for Leading Commercial Terminal Emulation Solutions Makes Simplified and Affordable Voice Productivity Possible for Mobile Workforces Across the Supply Chain

Vangard Voice System’s innovative AccuSpeech®Mobile voice solution makes voice productivity scalable, beyond the warehouse to any cross-enterprise mobile workforce application. Just one example of its ‘scalability’ is the mobile voice solution’s support for terminal emulation access to thousands of existing VTAM/mainframe based mobile distribution, manufacturing, transportation and field service applications.

Vangard’s innovative AccuSpeechMobile voice solution simplifies the integration of voice control capabilities to server-based applications, by enabling seamless voice functionality and application integration solely from your company’s ruggedized devices and the wireless mobile terminal emulation solution accessing the mainframe application. This device-based voice solution completely eliminates the IT server, as the traditional costly and complex IT center of integration, making voice productivity a practical and affordable option for any supply chain application.

AccuSpeechMobile now provides a mobile interface between its Universal Voice Utility and the following commercial mobile terminal emulation solutions:

- Wavelink Telnet
- Intermec ITE
- Georgia SoftWorks
- Stay-Linked
- Open Tek Term
- Co* Star
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